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CAPITAL NOTES. Montreal. The ontoide district agencies 
are also, it is said, to be either reduced to 
smaller proportions or abolished altogether 
and the work transferred to the head offices

Rev. Abbe Morin. T 
Canadians and will set 

Bowmahvillb, Oct., 
farmer of this to wash 
Ms wagon and killed.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Baroness Macdonald 
arrived here to-day, Ot" route to Banff and 
the Pacrfreoo^ membera of the

gland are greatly exercised over 
«rance of a member 
W. A. Baasett, who 

mily to seek work in 
«0. and who has not

HER CAREER CUT SHORT.ALFRED TENNYSON. well, are in an accessible place and 
have ample provisions. The only wound 
Evans received in the late fight in Young's 
cabin/res a graze flesh wound, over the eye. 
Sontag was shot through the fleshy part of 
the arm, but the wound is now healed. 
They deny that they robbed the train, and 
eay they can prove their innocence by an 
alibi,-and claim that all the shooting they 
have done has been in self defence.

Seattle, Oot. 6.—In an interview Presi
dent J. J. Hill said : “I have just 
over the line, and' find work making good 

traok will be connected

■
theis dead.? He^tvas**la 

but this
ill “A Name Which Will Not Die',-“The 

Greatest Singer of the Vic
torian Age.”

“The Mendelssohn of Poets’’-Swin
burne Likely to Be thé Next 

Poet Laureate.

The “San Jose” Brought In Under Ar
rest as a Suspicious 

Craft.

had Ample Cold Storage for Fruit Pro
vided at the World’s

:tome to day. ago, ba
te be settlers left, 

in charge of 
r are all French- 
in Morrtoville.
—W. Vice, an old 
was thrown from

!, whichwithhe Fair.
sooni

London, Oct 7- Her Record an Unsavory One, Bat 
Wholesome to Chinese 

Agents.

lera News From Hamburg 
and Elsewhere-A German 
P Admiral Dead.

Contract Awarded for Apparatus at 
thé Grosso Isle Quarantine 

Station. '

Latest
inga at
Tennyson’s nome
nyson’s "( 

Berlin,
7.—An "explosion11 in^the

electrical worts In the Liecenstrasse Lin (From Our Own CorreecondenL}
Kingsberg to-day, wrecked the building end Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The contract for the 
set fire to the ruins. Several, workmen new steam heating disinfector for the Grosse Sons 
were injurèd severely, and two were killed Me quarantine station was awarded to Car- the t

with such rapidity that 12 of the tenant, structod by. December 1. Manitoba
saved their lives only by a miracle. No decision has yet been reached regard- been hear

London, Oot. 7.—At the Church Congress in* the proposed transfer of the British Cdb 
In the Dover town hall, Major Edwards, re- quarantine station to Wi tarns
cent labor candidate for Parliament, rose Thé World’s Fa» authorities have notified

began singing loudly, ----------
ay.” Several clergymen tried to pull him 
into bis seat and quiet him, but be nung to 
a pillar and sang <on. Two constables were 
called and they ejected him.

sburg, Oct. 7.—The tineeian 
Pamirs expedition, under command of CoL 
Yanoff, has returned to Ferghana in Turk-

/London, Oct. 6,-Some of the newspapers SXfummÆut November 15. as I 
were to-day in mournmg for Tennyson. haTe before said. When the bank is weU 
AU publish long leaders, which agree that settled we shall be able to reduce the time 
it is too soon to give a proper estimate of between here and St. Paul to about 80

is likely to be done with Hates. We
and our trans-

For some days past a fleet-looking sehoon- 
er has been noticed off Saanich. She 
tied the American flag at times, and, under 
certain circumstances, floated the British 
colors. The stranger anchored here, there 
and everywhere around the coast, but

$Vienna, Oct. 6.—The Greek Government 
has established a five-day quarantine against 
packet boats from Austrian ports, and an 
eleven-day quarantine against persons from 
Buda Pesth. ‘

Roue, Oct. 6.—Forty men have been 
arrested in this district upon information 
connecting them with the operations of a 
society of burglars and highwaymen.

Berlin, Oct. 6.—Counsellor Hetrohorn, 
in announcing to the court the arrest, in 
Chicago, of the defaul 
Mannheim, extendgH 
InternationaKTelegra 
ing, by its cable dispatches, in securing the 
apprehension of the fugitive.

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The rinderpest has 
spread among the cattle of 24 more estates 
in Mecklenburg. About 100 estates are now 
suffering heavy losses daily through the 
death of valuable stock. /

Berlin, Oot. 6, —" While gens d’armes 
were arresting a deserter named Leegrold, 
of the Sixth Posen regiment of infantry, he 
stabbed one of the officers, who thereupon 
shot the deserter dead.

London, Oct. 6.—Macmillans will publish 
the poems by Tennyson, which have not be
fore been made public, including “The 
[Death of Oehone.” Tennyson wish 

Hallam to write his life.
London, Oct. 6.—The report that a 

docker in Cork has Asiatic cholera is de
nied.

London, Oct. 6.—CoL Cody (Buffalo Bill) 
said in an interview this evening that the 
Berlin-Vienna record could he lowered by 
Texan or Mexican ponies. In the Man
chester match, he said, 20 ponies covered 
10 miles in 20 minutes. He com
pared the work of the thoroughbreds 
with that of -the pony express, 
which made an average of 17 miles 
He, himself, had covered 422 miles on a 
pony, riding at the rate of 15 miles an hour. 
In 1868, he bad covered 350 miles in 70 
hours. In 1862, Morgan’s corps went 300 
miles into Kentucky in eight days, taking 
with them their baggage, and the men 
were still fresh. Nate Salisbury, he said, 
had offered to back fifty cowboys with re
volvers to dispose of one hundred of the 
best European cavalry.

London, Oct. 6.—Consul Webb has re
signed his post in the Phillippine Islands, 
inconsequence of his recent conversion to 
Islamism. This conversion, he says, is the 
■■■ of the Koran. He

i"
order,

The St. James’ Gazette says: “The 
poet of our age ha. gone, leaving a name
£5 ltehT£Z touch J dLtr‘ S IlgEE

ventured within the harbor or registered. 
So suspicious were her movements that Col
lector Milne was gi 
usual energy bS i

notran.eev «
atToront .of

a: a hint, and with hie 
once proceeded to in-

socialist leader, . i,wrft its
intheVlctorianage. ™"“* nas oeen gransea ro otner unes. was sufficient to arouse his sus

Since Goethe none has had a larger vision, Oakland, CaL, Oot. 6. —At yesterday A schooner named the San Joee had been 
but the English owe him more than the meming’s session of the general association reported as having left Victoria, some couple

*~*2££r tZfcTnffiZTSi’+it
The PaU Mall Gazette says: “His name Pacific theological seminary and Hopkins’ fde„ared °°t with her Mongolian cargo " shine through the ages in the poetical .^demy was® discussed.The latteHnstl- before the fact was known Subsequent In- 

According to the judgment of the tution expects a large endowment from Mrs. 1”'»” prove that the live stock were lsnd- 
mvilized worid, he was immortal long before Uosea Hopkins with which to purchase new g* Sancd.to, near San Francis», during 

_ . . ; lAnds anderect tohool buildings. toe early hour, of the mornmg, and mixmg
The Pall Mall Gazette says Swinburne w..™,®»™» n„, „ my j . t. with the Chinese fishermen there, were 

will succeed Tennyson as poet-laureate. Washington, Oct 6.—The Interior De- readily transferred to San Francisco by the
The Evening Post says: "He was the partaient has received information from ferry.

Mendelssohn of posts. He played on the Agent Bennett, $ the Union Agency, Ibis was two months ago, and the amount 
unvoiced emotions of hearts. Posterity will Choctaw nation, Indian Territory, that «aped by the cajrtain and owner of the

ftîastffeTsSftJîÆ
ïfon" however, upheld better England’s re“nt *™“b]“ “ tbf£boetow nation, jad &*L
name and fame. Never was there a clearer Wjjjpg that troops ba-^t to prevent a bos- Inflated with his success, he determined
guide to things beautiful. There was no ®eetJ“8 prosecute the Chinese trade, and a few
mysticism in his mind. It was as placid as 9*e, treatJ °efc^®en Unlfced we>eks afterwards stood out in the Straits,
a lake.” St*tes “d tbe Choctaw^ the Government off Saanich, and took on board fifty China-

The Globe says: “We have lost the Eng- {te«antoe. these Indiana Indemmty from men. Fearing suspicion at hi. former port 
liehman of letters and the first poet. Per- *08Mee 'rom internal strife. of call, he landed his second cargo at the
haps he did not rise to Shelly’s height, but Washington, Oot. 6. — The U. S. 8. south side qf San Quentin, away from the 
he knew the beautiful language of the heart. Constellation sailed to-day from Norfolk, convict station, and from this point they 
The verdict wfltalway. he that hewn the Va., for Naples, en a mission of diplomatic were smuggled aero» to the mainland, and 
greatest singer of the Victorunage.” courtesy connected with the Columbos thence to San FranctocobyrmL

During the last two days of his .Unes. Celebration at Hnelva, Spain. A monn- . S ^ P2'‘
Tennyton was told of hundred, of telegrams ment to the great discoverer is to be an- fe=^ [ eot.uSn b“
of inquiry received at Aldworto, and he re- veiIed at the fatter pla™ uj tbe Conetel- w^' Tbe Collector had known that the
peatedly expressed gratitude to know that lation ordered to Naples to take «phooner was hovering about toe
so many persons, far and near, were waiting the Queeo regent trom that portto Huelva “dKher “0TeJS'en^,we?> "* *e
anxiously the hoars of his illness. Hallam x, ,, 6 „ _. C, , least, not honest. She did not enter harbor
Tennyson read the dispatches from the Nxw York, Oct. 6.^-The Custom, house or report herself, althong
Queen each day, until yesterday, and his authorities stated to-day that the woman ample opportunities. of dot 
father listened with evident pleasure, who is charged with smuggling paintings the circumstances he reaolv 
Lady Tennyson made a brave effort valued at $110,000 into this qountry, is the gate, and on Thursday morning sent but the 
this morning to rally under her grief, but divorced wife of Wm. Campbell, a million, tag Minnehaha, with a custom house officer 
she is almost prostrated by sorrow and aite wall-paper, manufacturer of this city, on board, to seize the craft, 
fatigue. The poet’s death was announced The lady, it is said, it now the wife of a They found but one mkn on board, and 
only after prolonged delay. Shortly before prominent Italian named Caoac&ci. his statement was that the captain and tha
2 o’clock the sky became clouded and a cold New York, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Mary A. Wray rest of toe crew were ashore, 
rain began to fall. Most of the reporters, died to-day, at Newton, L. I. She was Among the crew was a Chinaman, who 
who had waited outside the gate, left. ^ was a passenger on board, and whole well
Some time later, Sir Andrew dark left the ProbtHy the °‘de*L“**" iP "*■ known in Victoria—especially among those
house to take his carriage for London, and ^g 87 years old. maiden^ name who are in the Chinese human smuggling
from him came the first news of the poet’s ' trade- Se has been ashore for the past few
death. i and many other famous actor* long since daÿs, and had made arrangements for the

This evening Tennyson ties on the bed on dead- shipment of 50 Mongolians. They were to
e. which he died. He looks hardly 60 years Providence, R. L, Oct. 7.—TL i have been driven out to Saanich to-night

Col Mbit's11 grOW‘ went in search of t 

branch of the Agrioul- adrift on Lake Hu 
tarai department has reported against "

md drawn at

of fruit. _ The 
era may theref 

The Copyri
barge Nashua, 
Monday night, 
afternoon, and Ger 

ig found the Nashua bottom- 
a Bayfield, at daylight 
made diligent search 
for some of the crew, 
trace of any of them, 
that all are lost. The 

of the missing are, Captain Richard 
Miller and wife, Archie Muir, of Port 
Hurbh; pilot ; Charles Brockway, mate, of 
Brockway, Mich. ; and John Putman# first 
engineer of Detroit. Captain Miller owned 
a third of the boat.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A statement has been 
received at the Department of Marine, 
showing that the Russian cruisers operating 
in Behring Séa have captured 10 Canadian 
sealing schooners, valued at $76,000, and 
1,900 sealskins worth-$10 each.

send

nr
i „ .

St.
* this morning. Thej 

in the neighborhood 
but could not find a

It was *
toe Columbian, but being 

. production, is not entitled to

will
an

right.Paris, Oct. 6.—The board of French-
African missions publishes a letter from Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The new criminal code 
Bishop Hirth, head of the French Catholic will be ready for distribution in about a 
missions in Uganda. The bishop says the week, and can be had on application to the

rending. The persecutions against them At the next meetmS °f th* 6r“d ^Q“k 
are as violent aaever, in spite of the treaties Railway directorate the Board will be 
made in April. Thousands of Catholics, the asked to ratify,the amalgamation of fonr- 
Bisbop adds, are destined to die or have ^ lioefl o{ raîiway which have been re- 
already been killed. The British are trying ,, ,,, . ,, =to protect them, but confess that they are cently added to the Grand Trunk system, 
powerless. The financial statement for the first qnar-

London, Get. 7.—A despatch from San- ter of the present fiscal year is most cheer- 
tiago to the Times, says that new arrange- ing. The revenue aggregates $9,314,066,-, 
menta between Chili atid Peru settle the expenditure, $5,773,000; surplus, $3,560,000; 
diflbreiw, b,t.6sn ChiU .nd U* ^
corporation. According to the conditions The application of the New Westminster 
the guano beds ceded to Pern by Chili, m Electric Railway to cross the Canadian 
1890, will be given to the corporation. pacifie Railway on ColumbU street, West- . -, - 
The corporation will also get £600,000 at miDater_ waa before the RaUway Com- Snndsy. 
4i per cent.; Chüian bonde, in payment for mittee to-day, but withdrawn, Mr. Fergu- "
80 per cent, being given by toe protocol of aon annonnouig that the companies hijd 
1880, and account for toe guano reached an agreement by which the crossing 
sales since made. As to the money in the had been obviated.
Bank of England, the protocol provides for Mr Parmaleè, Commissioner of Customs, 
arbitration. The new agreement will be haS returned from a visit to Hudson’s Bay. 
laid before the ChilianCongress shortly. He sayw the reports of depredations by 

Marshfibi.d, Or., UcL 7.—The run of American whalers are exaggerated, 
salmon is larger that for many years. The Several ministers will go to Montreal to 
Coquille and Umpqua canneries are running 866 Pr8mier Abbolt ttnd Hon- Mr' Foster « 
day and night; and are unable to handle the 
fish. Cannerymen have been compelled to 
limit fishermen in their catch.

is now feared

ed his
son

Montreal, Oct. 7.—The o 
James’ Chnrch, the aristocrat 
Catholic church here, want to 
singing the Mass of Expiation, 
by the mandement of last Sundaj 
membera say that, unless this is done, the 
majority will not be is their places next

|6ir in St. 
tie Roman

for
for

and the

;an hour.
Montreal, Oot. 7.—His many friénds 

will be glad to learn that Sir W. Dawson, 
who has been seriously ill, is slightly 
proved. The crisis is believed to be ovt 

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Dr. O’Reilly denies 
that the third nurse at the General 
Hospital is down with, smallpox. He is 
angry with the newspapers for making s 

t of the matter. Alderman Orr 
says if the papers make a scare oat of this 
smallpox outbreak they will most certainly 
have Toronto quarantined by all the Ameri- 
can cities. “Let them give toe public all 
the facts, but not do more than that. It 
wiU be found that the outbreak does not

h there were 
ng so. Under 
ed to investi-

im-

m

m
-

off.
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London, Oct. 6.—The Association of Tin 

Plate Workers have abandoned their pro- 
ject for a conference with the masters at 
Swansea, to consider the effects of the Me- 
Kinley till.

Genoa, Oct. 6.—Franchetti’s last grand 
opera, “ Columbus,” was produced for the 
first time this evening, in the Carlo Felice 
theatre. The house was crowded, and the 
enthusiasm during the performance surpass
ed any demonstration seen in a play house 
of this city for ten years. There can be no 
doubt that world-wide popularity is assured 
the opera, which, although never light, is 
always melodious. It is by far the finest 
work of the composer.

Berlin, Oct. 6.—Vice-Admiral Dein- 
pard, stationed at Wilhelmshaven, died to
day of paralysis.

Rome, Oct. 6.—A misalliance similar to 
some of those which have been so frequent 
in English high life during recent years, is 
furnishing food for gossip among the aris
tocracy of Italy. In the early part of 1891 
the young Prince Dell Drago, scion of one 
of the most exclusive families of the Roman 
nobility, became madly enamored of a cer
tain Senorita Luchi, one of three aisteis liv
ing in Venice, who were notorious for their 
wild amours. The Pridee’s family, 
to avoid scandal, sent the young man to 
Africa on some trumped up mission, but 
when he returned this summer it was found 
that his absence had not cured his weak
ness for toe frail Venetian beauty.' A 
secret marriage was soon effected. The 
ceremony took place in a chnrch, and when 
the family learned of it and sought to 
core its annulment by the holy in 
they were informed that their petition could 
not be entertained, as the marriage was per
fectly legitimate in the eyes of the church.
The Princess is now making the most of her 
position, and disports herself as airily as if 
she were born to the purple, thus causing 
her family no end of annoyance.

London, Oct. 7.—A meeting of Spur-1- ; ■ 
geon’a Tabernacle to-day decided to oom-< 
promise the conflict between Rev. Thomas 
Spurgeon end the Pierson faction. Dr tne 
Pierson will occupy the pulpit until Jnne, 
and Mr. Spurgeon will succeed him for an 
indefinite penod.

London, Oot. 7.—U. S. Minister R. F. 
Lincoln will sail for New York on the 
Etruria to-morrow.

London, Oct. 7.—The Royal Institute has
received trqjn 1 
York, $100,000

Hamburg, Oot. 7.—There were 34 fresh 
cases of cholera and six deaths to-day. The 
burials numbered 121, or 36 more than the 
daily average in ordinary times. In the 
hospitals 754 patients are under treatment.

Berlin, Oct- 7.—Count "Starhemberg’s 
horse, which was the winner of ■ the long
distance race, died last night in its stall.
Its left hind leg was terribly swollen. To 
relieve the horse morphine was Injected, 
but soon afterwards the horse died.

London, Opt. 7.—The executor of Tenny
son’s will is E. L. Craik of the Mao- 
millen publishing house. Tennyson’s body 
was removed to London to-day, and was 
placed in a catafalque in Westminster 
Abbey.

Bbda-Pesth, Oct. 7.—Fifty-seven fresh 
cases of cholera and 21 deaths wrre reported 
yesterday. The disease it spreading rapidly

le to the winire:
the sum of $2,000 Ml a 
Sion bursary.
* Montreal, Oct. 7.— H. A. Brault and A. 
Labrecque, former managers of the Province 
of Quebec Lottery, have taken action 
against the St. Jean Baptiste Society, 
claiming $50,000 damages on account of the 
discontinuance of their contract,

Montreal, Oct, 7.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. are suing the Great Northern 
Railway for $2,000 for freight and other 
charges.

Quebec, Oct. 7.—Lient. Phillips Dnp- 
peron Cssgrain, of the Royal Engineers, has 
received a despatch from India, announcing 
that he hasjheen decorated with the medal 
of the Manipur campaign.

Kingston, Oot. 7,—Masses will be read 
in all toe Roman Catholic churches in 
Kingston on Oot. 16, in honor of Chris
topher Columbus.

Belleville, Oot. 7.—W. Schermerhorn, 
of Sydney, has been sentenced to fivq years 
in the penitentiary for setting fire to his 
father’s house and stsbls.

Toronto, Oot. 7- — At the Criminal 
assizes here the grand jury returned true 
bills against Arthur Yorke, charged with 
the murder of his child, and against Frank 
Wilson, charged with murdering hit wife.

a mb it evening. 
Capt Wyei

laurels are at his head and feet, an_ . _ 
ginia creepers and autunm leaves aye scat
tered around him. The room is lighted 
dimly with candles. Although the sur
roundings of the deathbed are solemnly 
impressive, pains have been taken in 
deference to the dead poet’s feelings, often 
expressed to his family, to avoid everything 
suggestive of funeral forms. The space re
served in Westminster Abbey for Tenny
son’s body is just to the left of Robert 
Browning’s tomb. No memorial service 
will be held in Haslemoe on Sunday, but it 
is understood that toe Bishop of Winchester 
will refer in hie sermon at the parish church 
to the poet’s death.

w '
fore Collector Milne, yesterday, he stated 
that be was timber laden, and, significantly 
enough, bound for Rogne River. He had 
but a few tons of rough timber aboard— 
just enough for fuel, and when his papers 
were examined they showed that be was 
mot entitled-to be in these waters at all.

The schooner was simply registered for 
“ coast trade ” in the American Customs,

was brought be-A SWINDLER STOPPED.
The T. S. Post Office Detect Another Confi

dence Mail and Summarily Deal 
With Him. - •

a tutor there front 1850 to 1853, when he 
spent two years abroad in travel and study, 
exploring the classic sites of Italy and 
Greece, and attending the lectures of Boeohk 
Curtins and other eminent scholars- at 
Berlin. In 1855, on his return, he became 
professor of philology and classical literature 
at Haverford college, near Philadelphia, 
and was chosen its president in 1875. Prof. 
Dr. Chase was a member of the American 
company of revisers of the translation of the 
New Testament. In 1878 Harvard confer-’ 
red on him toe degree of LL. D. As senior 
editor of Chose and Stuart’s classical series, 
he has prepared many Latin and Greek text 
books. ' He baa also published “HeUas,Her 
Monuments and Scenery,” and several 
essays, aniong'lhem one on the character of 
Abraham Lincoln, and one on “Liberal Edu-

(Special to the Colonist.)

Stratford, Oct. 6.—A spicy breach of 
promise case is in progress. It is the action 
of Matilda Doherty, a stylish young lady, 
of Milbank, against James Rutherford, a 
farmer’s son. The former alleges the usual 
promises, the latter says the lady promised 
iim marriage.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 6.—The MeMiohael 
and Titos families are near neighbors at St. 
Mary’s, near Fredericton. The 
quarreled, yesterday. Last evening Mr. 
Titns went to MoMichael’s house, and there 
was a dispute. After Titnt left, a large 
stone was thrown through a window of 
McMichael’s house. The latter then got a 
gun, went ont and shot Titns, burying a 
j&d of buckshot' in bis head. Titus will

Washington, Oot 6.—The Post Office 
department has just succeeded in putting 
an end to the career of one Joseph Led- 
ge£3, of thé Dominion bureau, with offices 
at No. 451 Eighth Avenue, New York 
city. Frequent eomplaints have been re
ceived at the department against parties 
who represent themselves as agents fro in 
Great Britain, coming to this country, for the 
purpose of taking advantage of their cred
ulity and deluding them into the belief that 
they are heirs to large estates in England, 
the"alleged agents demanding from the gul
lible a sum of money and power of attorney 
to take hold of the matter. Mr. Ledgers’ 
is the latlst case investigated Ira the depart
ment. A complaint from a resident of Egan, 
Texas, who communicated to XAttornejr- 
General Tyner, enclosing a certifi
cate with the seal of the Supreme 
Court

and could not, consequently, touch British 
lorts. She was not “ officially ” reported 
lere, although this is her third visit, and
on each occasion she is uid to have taken 
from port a human c&go. The present 
would have been her largest, and from ex
amination of the craft it is evident that her 
cargo was not to be mere lumber.

The intended passengers on the San Jose 
had contributed to a fund for their trans
portation, and a paper was given to each 
which was to be.signed at the port of land
ing, upon the production of which the 
master of the schooner was to receive $25 
per head.

The reward was as big as was the risk he 
ran, but Capt. Wyenrich having “been there 
before,” thought he might manage affairs 
successfully on this occasion. The poor 
Chinamen are in a state1 of grief, bat their 
“ticket agent” is bound to refund the 
money or fulfil his contract. He will.at- 
tempt the latter, no doubt, and a big amng- 
gling deal is consequently on toe boards.

The SAn Jose was formerly in the sealing 
trade, and subsequently was enga 
carrying lumber, but her owners asp 
a more rapid fortune—$25 per stamp for 
Chinamen was better than 25 cents per 
cubic yard for lumber. They have, in the 
past, done a very lucrative trade in Chinese 
goods from this port.

The fine for “entering a place other than 
a port of entry,” is $800, and unless this be 
paid within 30 days the San Joee will be 
sold by auction. Of coarse toe fine willbe

children
w AMERICAN NEWS.

Everett, Oot. 6.—Fern Bluff, a prospec
tive city on the Great Northern, a few Portland, Oct 7-The meeting of the 
miles west of Sultan, has a heroine in the CathoUc provinoe of Oregon, which ha. been 
person of Miss May Feak. She is a modest fo gession at toe residence of Archbishop 
school girl, about 16 years of age, and re- W. H. Gross, ended yesterday, afternoon, 
aides with her parents upon a ranch close to The. Archbishop presided aa the metrôpoli- 
town. The recent rains had caused a drain tan of the province, and toe following were 
to clog which carried away the surface present; Right Rev. Ægidins Janger, bis-_ 
water from a hillside cot past Which the hop of Nesqnally, Wash.; Bishop John B. 
young Miss walked on her way to Brondel, of Helena, Mont; Right Rev. A. 
and from school. On approaching the J. Glorieux, of Boise City, Idaho, and Right 
place she noticed that the rain of Rev. J. N. Lemmens, of Victoria, B. C. 
the previous night had washed out The most important subjects under disons- 
the sandy soil from beneath the rails for a sion were the school and Indian question,’ 
distance of 10 feet, leaving them Suspended which will be brought before a meeting 
over a pit several feet in depth. She knew .all the Archbishops of the United States on 
a construction train was due at that time and November 16 next, presided over by Arch- 
instead of proceeding to school waited to bishop Satolli," apostolic delegate. All the 
signal it. A Urge number of ears of mater- work done at the meeting was with a view 
ial and having 200 men aboard soon came in to the advancement of the Catholio faith, 
sight. The engineer looking ahead saw toe Homestead, Pa., Oct. 7.—At two this

jsE5asagyts.-tt
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“si's ";£>!• srsîKîîiriss;*
ceased was aged 65, and during t& past 50 young woman wa. promUed a l«f« No^éwte tertoosly Injured. 
years lived in Montreal. He was a well- P“*over the Greet Northern. rw™».™ rw 7 Th. Post to
înown citizen, and led a busy and useful Chicago, Oct. 5.—The death of John M. . ’ ' ' p , aJnd
life, "flewas fatlwrofR.J. Anderson tff the Moan, a Sioux City unlUonaire, in a drink ^^toL”"fL iffighte o?*S
thU rit^ yHe& lt^v» two or th^Mnlf onto establishment in tiffi. oity, brings to fo which he say. that he belifvea one million 
Th^ tolérai will tekrolato on Sondât W an . interesting story, all the more workingmen l^ald be read, to hang him
Tfie funeral will take place on Sunday. curious in connection with the oirctim- for being a traitor if he did not vote for

Quebec, Oot. 7.—A sensation was created stances of his demise. Ten years ago he Weaver. He believes they would be right. 
Usb ' night in town by an article in was a moneyless employe in the West Chi- and he should be hanged for not voting for 
L’Eleotonr, that in view of toe establish- oago street railway shops. He accumulated Weaver provided Me vote decided the Con- 
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s a little capital teter in toe beer bottling He «aid each workingman who will
Atlantic steamers, with Quebec as the business, and then in the height of the pro- not vote for Weaver should Be rewarded in 
terminus, Americans Will probably take the hibition agitation removed to Sioux City, the same light.
SM.MS’ySTl S: i
gérons and fatiguing navigation. The river, to which he built a pontoon bridge. Quebec the leading varieties of farm product 
great American companies are organizing A town of 3,000 sprang np aa if by magic, are in only moderate demand, but, in spite 
to reach Quebec, and the New York Gen- and bridge toll of twenty-five cents a of this, mercantile collections are fairly 
tral if already at work in this direction, head charged to Iowana for crossing over prompt. Toronto advices are that the du- 
havlng now secured for toe purpose the to Nebratka, where liquer oonld be had, tribution of staple» has improved somewhat, 
Adirondack road, the United Counties proved a veritable bonanza. Moan’s rein- but even there, the demand for farm pro- 
road, from St. John to Sorel, the Dram- lives denied that he waa being treated for ducta is not active, wheat bringing about 
mond county line, and lastly, the charter the drink habit, saying he was suffering 65 cents. The bank clearings at Halifax, 
of the Great Eastern line, which will bring from nervous exhaustion and was given an Montreal and Toronto, aggregate $24,392,- 
it to Levis, and upon all of which work is overdose of chloral Dr. Lucas declared he 000 this week, an extraordinarily heavy 
to be poshed with the greatest vigor at an died from alcoholism. total, it being 36 per cent, more than last
early date. San Francisco, dot. 6.—The Examiner week and 24 per cent, than in the first

j°srs.di£. ‘ffSnrte - “■ ^ > sâ-
$100,000 by a deceased uncle in San Fran- tween their reporter and Evans and Sontag. dian Dominion this week. The total was 
cisco. It «ays, in substance, that they are both 22 last week, and one year ago it was 38.

cation.”

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Snow fell at a -number 
of places in this province yesterday. A 
Berlin despatch says that snow fell there 
heavily, and a despatch from Owen Sound 
says that a heavy fall pf snow occurred 
there.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The grand jury have 
thrown out the charge of manslaughter 
preferred against James Walsh in connec
tion with Hie death of David Walker, who 
was killed in an altercation with Walsh.

Montreal, Oot. 6.—The steamship State 
of Georgia, ashore in the river below here at 
Cape La Roche, is in a bad position. She 
struck a boulder in the channel and had to 
be beached to prevent her from sinking. 
Her stern is completely submerged. She 
had a cargo of flour, cheese and lumber, and 
504 cattle. The cattle are being taken 
ashore in boats.

St. John, N. B., Oot. 6.—The prelimin
ary hearing in the graveyard insurance case

ïtonr^domiS.SfLe,ttltR<lyV

were committed on two chargee relating to 
a separate oaae.

Gam, Oct. 6.—A New York dispatch 
says John B. Cook, aged 40, of this place, 
shot himself dead yesterday, owing to finan
cial embarrassment.

Owen Sound, Oct. 6.—The body of Mag
gie Simpson, a domestic who disappeared a 
week ago, was found in the Sydenham river 
yesterday. It to believed to be a case of 
suicide.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—Sir Henry Tyler 
and Director Hubbard, of too G. T. R., ac-

himin - Chancery 
by Ledgers purporting to confirm his title 
to an estate in England, and reciting and 
representing that Joseph Ledgers, now in 
America, is commanded to notify the inter
ested party, after receiving the tax on 
legacies and bequests to issue possession 
papers, and report to the Supreme court at 
once. This certificate has the court seal on

sent
hoping

Cornwall, Ont, Oot. 7.—James Slavin, 
olios McMahon, who to awaiting trial tor 
the murder of Captain John R. Davey, made 
a desperate attempt to escape: When 
rations were being served to him by Gov- 

McDonald and his assignant, he

of in
toernor

it and to signed “Da Long, Chancellor.” 
The amount of tax in the United States to 
fixed at $4o.----------------------------

T f RESULT OF REMORSE.

strack the governor with an too 
dieting, probably, fatal injuries, and then 
engaged in a desperate struggle with hie 
assistant. The noise of the straggle at
tracted the attention of the daughter of the 
governor, who summoned assistance, and 
Slavin was re-captured. The assistant’s in
juries are not serious. Slavin is des
perate and a strict watch will be kept on

:4i

i
;nt Philadelphia Merchant Deceives 
Partner and Commits Suicide.

*lphia, Oct. 6.—It appears that 
of the suicide of Wm- A-Rnnk, of 
sods firm'of. ’ "

m ü paid.

closed MITCHELL, THE “PUG,”
Convicted of a Savag^Issault on an Old Man 

-Abasing*. Court.

London, Oct. 7-Charles Mitchell, the 
pugilist, was, to-day, convicted on a charge 
of recently assaulting an old man named 
Savage, and waa sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. He took 
an appeal and appUfc for bail. On 
technical grounds the magistrate refused to 
allow admission to bail before to-morrow, 
and in the meantime Mitchell was sent to 
gaol. During his trial Mitchell was vio
lently abusive. He called toe detective 
who testified against him a liar, and when 
he was accused of repeated acta of rowdy- 
tom, ahouted his denials in the prisoner’s 
dock. Hie lawyer opposed the testimony 
given against Mitchell, contending that 
Mitchell had abandoned his old haunts, hud 
stopped drinking and was trying 
reputable life.. When Mitchell 
tenced he became abusive, bat was ignored 
by the Court, and wits led away still talk
ing of his wrongs and hto respectability.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Hon. D. McLean, 
late Provincial Secretary, has been ap- 

Sheriff for the Central Judicial

t raters.on ;
Co., waa tbb fact that he had used 580,006 
of the firm’s money in stock speculation. 
During hto partner’» absenoq 
Rank plunged with the firm i 
stocks. When Mr. Darlington returned 
he made natural inquiries as to toe 

of ’ business and was informed 
by Mr. Rank that certain bills which had 
accumulated in the interval aggregating the 
imonnt stated had not been paid. When 
the discovery was made, Rank went to hto 
home endwroto two letters, addressed re
spectively^ to Mrs. Rank and Mr. Darling
ton. It waa at once evident that hto resort 
to suicide was not the result of irrevocable 
embarrassment, because hto own estate 
would have made np thefbas, and the firm 
waa too soundly established to he seriously 
affeeted by it. It seems entirely probable 
that the reason for the deed to to 
be found in hto remorse that he had de
ceived hto partner, and lacked the courage 
to make an open breast of hto transactions. 
One word of admission would have at once 
brought hto partner, and more than that, 
hto friends to hto aid, bet he waa not strong 
enough for that. He carried $535,000 in
surance, and was connected with most of 
the charitable institutions of this diocese. 
He leave a wife and two children.

iin Europe, 
a money into

courseThomas Hodgkins, of New 
to farther its investigations.

companied by L. J. Sergeant and hto pri
vate secretary, Lanning, have left for New 
York. Sir Henry and Mr. Hubbard sail
for Europe on the steamship Umbria.

St. John, Oct. 6.—Augusta, the young
est sister of Lt. Governor Tilley, died at 
her home in Gagetown yesterday. She had 
been ill some time, but died rather sud
denly. Sir Leonard was at the opening of 
the exhibition at Fredericton.

Montreal, Oot. 6.—The Grand Trunk 
mechanic department, which employs 
60,000 men, to to be largely reduced by a 
concentration of the works, possibly at

to lead a

pointed
District.
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JEWISH FESTIVAL.

to be Celebrated In the Syna. 
;a# With Great Eelat To-day ' 

and To-morrow.

ith”

and Significance of tha Great 
Feast—Its Lessons to the 

Israelites.

to evening at 7 o’clock and to-morrow 
ing at 9 o’clock, the Synagogue will be 
id for the purpose of carrying out the 

impressive services of “Sucooth,”' 
h “ known as the “ Feast of Booths!”
! 60 exemplification of the dwellings 
by the Israelites through their sojourn 
years in the desert, reminding man of 

irotective power of the Lord of Hosts 
e observance of this feast of rejoicing ■ V 
o-fold ; the products of the fields being X 
ired at this time of year, affords the 
is of praise and thanksgiving, for the 
toons gifts of Nature to the hnsband- 
and those dependant on the earth’s ra

ws. It also reminds the most favored 
of fortune not to fail to remember the 
■ of the less favored eons of toil, 
is harvest feast to an invitation to 
it the poor, so that “ mankind mav re- 
1 before Him.” The citron, pahn 
, myrtle and willow twigaifS, 

figurative emblem of all 
tures, being on an equality • 
w all should be equally dealt with. The 
and the poor, the wise and the simple 
equal in His mercies and blessings. ’ 
carrying out the lesson that this holi- 
teaches, mankind at large would be 

era, while the civilized nations of earth 
Id be led tq a better knowledge of the 
• advanced theology, of man’s duties 
lan, creating a standard of universal 
e mid good-will. The example of fra- 
tl fellowship, moved by générons im- 
s, is what sustains the steady, nnfiagginir 
» of Judaism. These impressions era 
r wholly lost, but are a beacon-light in 
ran tries and climes to the Jewish race 
le past and present must convince the 
rvant student of theology that the Jew 
o-day authenticates in bis own person 
iromises of Holy Writ. In celebrating 
commemorating this "feast of rejoicing” 
etter exponent on the Pacific slope can 
mnd than the Rabbi of the Congrega- 
Emanu-El, Rev. 8. Philo, who will of- 

to at the services. Preparations are 
% made for the accommodation of vtoi- 
and the synagogue will be beautifully 

rated for the occasion.

1/

God’»

ATARRH
k most loathsome, dangerous, and preva
il malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
Scrofulous origin, and for which bad 
itment is useless. Before health is pos- 
e, the poison must be eradicated from 
system, and to do this

UCCESSFÜLLY
through tho 
remedy is bo

disease must be treated t 
d. For this purpose no r 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
For the past eight years, I havebeen 
srely afflicted with Catarrh, none of tho 
iy remedies I tried affording me any re- 

My digestion was considerably im- 
3d, and my sleep disturbed-by phlegm. 
>pmg into my throat. Ir. September 
I resolved to try Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
an to use it at once, and am glad to 
ify to a ppreat improvement in my herltli. ” 
rank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
irth street, New York City.
My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
i Catarrh from her fifth year. Last; 
rust she was , :

TREATED WITH
it’s Sarsaparilla, and after threo months 
iis treatment she was completely cured. 
ras a most extraordinary case, aa any 
—:st here can testify. Mra, D. W- 

>, Valparaiso, Neb. .-V' - A

ar sap aril la
>ared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,LoweH, Mass. 
, by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
ires others, will cure you

SALE—Oxford Downs Ram Lambe.
huI’bRcC- McEae- Twto

FOR A CHICKEN.

create an interest in the breeding of higb- 
Ipoultry. I will award a special prize of . 
P cash to the person raising the heaviest 
louth Rock chicken hatched team eggs 
Based of me. j ’ V - - jfl
[mouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
1 of fowls known for the Canadian farmer.
I for descriptive Circular of this .valuable 
I of fowls.
is for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
me, carefully packed in baskets and deliv- 
to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
kddress T. A. WILLET8,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowlv 
Weston, Ont.
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IN USE 100 YEARS.
THE

OR MAN’S FRIEND
. Roberts’ OINTMENT
N DISEASES. Thia VALUABLE OINT 

MENT (aa originally, pro 
N DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS* 

M.D. is confidently re 
N DISEASES, commended aa an unfail

ing remedy for Wounds 
N DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scor butte Erup*
■N DISEASES, tiens, Burns, Sore and In

flamed Eyes, Eczema, fee.
RnBrp-S)ALTERATIVE P1US
IB a HE BLOOD and SKIN.
N DISEASES. They are useful in Serofnla 

Complaints,
N DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par

ticularly those of the neck;
N DISEASES, they are very effectual Im

the cure of that form of -- 
N DISEASES, skin disease which shown * 

itsels in painful cracks to ./
N DISEASES, the skin.of the hands and1, 

in all scaly diseases.
may be taken at all times without con

finement or change of diet, 
at Is. lèd., 2s. 9d., Us. and 22a. each, by 
prietora, Bridport, England. mytfr >

Scrobutic

> me 50 or more well preserved Canadian- 
olumbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
iw) and you will receive the same num- 
t Swiss or other European ones.—R.

Postoffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland, Ma
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